Answer Key - Introduction

Know Your Job Quiz

1. a. True.
2. b. The manufacturer’s instructions.
3. a. Inspection and maintenance.
4. b. False. It’s very important to know—and follow—every step.
5. c. What could go wrong.
6. a. Physical and health hazards.
7. b. What’s lying or spilled on the floor.
8. a. Turned on a tool and it started to smoke.
9. b. Report it to your supervisor.
10. a. Know the importance of really understanding all processes, procedures, etc.

The Right Attitude Towards Safety Quiz

1. b. False. You’re just as likely to cause injuries or dangerous exposures to others.
2. a. Using the personal protective equipment provided.
3. b. Careless, unsafe acts.
4. b. False. It’s always dangerous to skip safety steps.
5. a. It distracts you from your job, making risky mistakes more likely.
6. a. True.
7. c. Know and follow safety rules and work procedures.
8. b. Ask.
9. c. Fix it or report it.
10. a. Volunteer to serve on a safety committee.